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Friends Make a Bright Future
Summer
2018

The walls of my office are covered with photos of people I
have grown to love through my ten-year journey with Hand
in Hand Ministries. I see the faces of strong mothers, smiling
children and helpful volunteers. They give me hope for a
bright future.
At the same time, the stories and images behind those hopeful
faces sometimes give me a heavy heart. I see houses thrown
together with scraps of tin, diseases like HIV/AIDS, people
living in isolation, and a cycle of poverty with the power
to overwhelm all but the mightiest amongst us. The recent
violent clashes in Nicaragua have further unsettled my soul.
Please pray for the people of Nicaragua and for a speedy
return to peace.
The thing that keeps me going when my focus shifts away
from the smiles is the stories of people like Parsie Tackett. He
has been a member of Hand in Hand’s Auxier family since
2003. He has lived for 82 years in the same house, on the same
property where his father raised cattle and chickens. Though
Parsie stopped raising cattle a few years ago, he’s still raising
chickens and growing beautiful tomatoes and beans. Over
the years, volunteers have installed a bathroom, repaired
his roof and painted his porch. Like many of our elderly
homeowners, Parsie’s needs have shifted from home repairs,
to food assistance and human contact. Amy, Hand in Hand’s
administrative assistant, always looks forward to his calls. She
and her son often visit with Parsie; she says they are “two peas
in a pod!”
Turn the pages and you will also meet Doug, Donna and
Idalio. They remind me of the power of the human spirit,
and the power of all of YOU who make our work possible.
For nearly 20 years, Hand in Hand has been changing lives,
one person at a time. As you read these stories remember
that without you, each of these individuals would be telling
a different story, one with less hope, less friendship, less love.
Thanks to all of you for all you do to fuel our mission.
God Bless,
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Marla Cautilli, CEO

Save the Date

Legacy Breakfast
October 17, 2018

The Programs Your Donations Generously Support
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eserve your spot today
BRING A FRIEND

RSVP to Darian@myhandinhand.org

YOU Educate Young People
Letter from Pathway to Change Student, Idalio Alvarez, age 13, Nicaragua
“In November of 2017, I had the opportunity to travel to the United States to
give a speech about my experience with Hand in Hand.
I admit at first that I was afraid to fly and afraid of how I would be received.
Would people be kind? Would they treat me differently because I was from
another country? These little things ate away at me as I prepared for the trip.
I remember that when Mr. Ed and I arrived in the United States I felt
overwhelmed by the huge differences I saw right away in the economy and the
lifestyle of the people. And, on top of that, I suddenly felt more nervous than
ever about speaking in a language that was not my own (English!) in front of so
many people.

Chris and Idalio
taking a break for a photo!

Traveling to the United States was such an enriching experience for me. Not only
was I able to share things about my daily life and the gift that Hand in Hand has
given me to go to an excellent school in my own country, but I got to glimpse
another culture, see some beautiful places and, above all, meet some fantastic
people. Through the friendships I made, I realized that there are no borders
between friends and that we are all citizens of one world. Even though I’m still
a kid and still have a lot to learn in life, this is one experience I will never forget.
Right now, as you may have seen in the news, my country is undergoing a process
of change. I never imagined I would ever live through a situation like this, with
schools being closed and the country in such bad economic decline. The most
painful part is the violence that has resulted in so much loss of human life. But
even in the midst of this uncertainty, we will never lose the hope that Nicaragua
will again be free. ”

Ed and Idalio at
2017 Legacy Breakfast

Nicaragua Update from our directors, Ed & Barbara Dunsworth
Many of you know of the agonizing
civil unrest in Nicaragua. The struggle
began in mid-April and has continued
to escalate to a heart-wrenching level
of violence with over 200 deaths and
counting.

staff on Skype this week and they were still full of energy
for their work in spite of the increased risks of street travel.

Our Nicaraguan program director, Arlen says, “There is a
great deal of pain and fear but faith that God will help us.
orth,
Barbara and Ed Dunsw
We, as staff, will do everything possible to move forward
Nicaragua Directors
with this scholarship program which we consider to be
In early May we decided it was best to temporarily leave a life opportunity for each recipient, and for each of us
Nicaragua though we stay in contact with our staff daily.
personally, because we love what we do and each one of
The situation’s intensity has created many blocked roads us who works here feels like we are part of one big family.”
causing private schools like Loyola (where many of our As civil unrest intensifies, more families are suffering
students attend) to hold classes only once a week. Lessons and economically from lack of work. We are currently feeding
assignments are done electronically. Our staff experiences 16 families and have suspended many families’ monthly
difficulty getting to work; they are still performing home Pathway Program obligations. We expect these numbers to
visits but with less regularity.
grow as the unrest continues and further escalates.
With few exceptions, our Children’s Center remains open Please pray for a peaceful resolution and that Nicaragua
daily for any child who is able to get there for tutoring, a quiet will return to the peaceful and beautiful country we all love.
place to study, food, and to talk to someone. I spoke with the
(Written June 20, 2018)

www.facebook.com/myhandinhand

Special Thanks to Our
Corporate Sponsors
Legacy Breakfa

Why I’m a Legacy
Society Member
Written by Sally Lynch, donor

“Some give by going and some go by giving.”
My husband, Chuck, shares this with me when
Sal y visits Hand in Hand
I lament that I am unable to go on any of the
with a smile!
immersion trips with Hand in Hand. I actually
COULD go; I am healthy, full of energy and
Legacy Breakfast Sponsors Special thanks to the gr
my heart wants to meet and work “hand-in-hand” with the good
who have helped us in ou
people in Kentucky, Belize and Nicaragua bringing them hope, love
West Louisville
and laughter. But, I don’t like to sweat or get my hands dirty! That is
why we donate annually as Legacy members; we “go by giving.” It is
Boston Uni
incredible to see how many people are involved including our son,
Farm Credit Mi
Joe, who DOES enjoy getting his hands dirty and even more amazing
General El
to hear how many people are helped with our donation dollars
Knights of Columbus from
which are stretched to the max. We are BIG FANS of Hand in Special thanks to the groups and volunteers Middletown Chri
Hand Ministries and will continue to contribute to this life-changing
who have helped us in our commitment to the Notre Dame Alu
Open Grou
charity.
West Louisville community.
(502) 894-2900

Sources of Funding
Individuals
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71%

Schools
Churches
Foundations/Grants
Corporate
Government (less than 1%)

Sacred Heart A
St. Patri
Trinity High
Trinity High School
WE Day Yout

Boston University
Farm Credit Mid-America
General Electric
4%
Knights of Columbus from Our Lady of Lourdes
6.4%
Middletown Christian Church
and our Wonderful Wed
Notre Dame Alumni Chapter
Corporate
13%
Foundations/Grants
Open Groups (4)
Churches
Sacred Heart Academy (2)
Schools
Individuals
St. Patricks
Government
Hand in Hand Ministries builds strong c
Trinity High School
through cultural immersion, educa
Trinity High School Faculty & Staff
WE Day Youth Board More than 83% of all donations have gone dire

5%

and our Wonderful Wednesday volunteers!

Special Thanks to
Our Foundation
Supporters

The Global Fund
Foundation for Literacy & Learning
Hand in Hand Ministries builds strong communities and transforms lives
Sisters of Charties of Nazareth
Emergency Food Service
through cultural immersion, education, housing and health care.
Belize Ministry
Government of Belize
More than 83% of all donations
have gone directly
to programs
the last ten years!
Cralle Foundation
Honorable
Order
of theover
Kentucky
Colonels

Board of Directors
Scott Karem, Board Chair
Harry Borders, Board Vice-Chair
Mike Connelly, Board Treasurer
Joe Lynch, Board Secretary
Courtney Baxter
Rev. Joseph Fowler
Rob Holtzmann

Kelley Helgeson
Ann Marie (Kelly) Maldini
Bob Moreland
Mike Potter
Cindy Rigby, M.D.
Tom Wittman
Charisse Wright

Executive Staff
Marla Cautilli, CEO
marla@myhandinhand.org
Ellen Hauber, Associate Director
ellen@myhandinhand.org
Tandee Ogburn, Development Director
tandee@myhandinhand.org

DOUBLE YOUR GIFT! Many employers match employee contributions.

2017 Financial Highlights

6%

7% 50%

Income

37%

Contributions, Grants & Events $1,082,000
Contributions, Grants and Events

Immersion Trips $816,000

Immersion Trips

Charitable Gaming

Gift s-in-Kind recei ved value

Charitable Gaming $134,000
Gifts-in-Kind received value $162,000

Total 2017 Income $2,194,000

8%

8%

84%

Operating Expenses
Program Expenses $1,810,000
Program Expenses

Administration Expenses $177,000

Administration Expenses
Fundraising Expenses

Fundraising Expenses $173,000

Total 2017 Expenses $2,160,000

1%

8%

8%

Program Expenses

.5%

2.5%

36%

Belize $647,000
Nicaragua $442,000
Beli ze
Nicaragua
Appalachia
Louisville
Other Projects

Appalachia $363,000
Louisville $143,000

Mission Education

20%

Other Projects $12,000

Gift s-in-Kind Distributed Value

Gift s-in-Kind Program Expense

Mission Education $45,000

In an effort to
honor our donors’
privacy, we have
not included donor
names.

Gifts-in-Kind Distributed Value $151,000

24%

Gifts-in-Kind Program Expense $7,000

Total 2017 Program Expenses $1,810,000
1%

5%
29%

Gifts-in-Kind Distributed
Appalachia $44,000
Nicaragua
Appalachia
Beli ze

Belize $14,000
Nicaragua $8,000

Louisville Area Non-Profits

Rosebud Indian Reservation

Louisville Area Non-Profits $84,000
9%
56%

Rosebud Indian Reservation $1,000

Total 2017 Gifts in Kind Distributed Value $151,000

Our 2017 financial statements were audited by Baldwin CPAs and are available upon request.

Please remember Hand in Hand in your planned giving.

YOU Gave Doug His
Freedom Back
Letter from Doug Goble, Appalachia
“Gail and her gang came into my life at a very dark time; I had all but
given up and become far too comfortable with the idea of just laying
down and letting my medical issues run their course. I had worked my
entire life and I had found my identity in my career. When I fell ill, I
was forced into retirement, a fixed income, and this old mobile home, it
felt like I was stripped of my identity.

Doug smiling ear to ear since
Hand in Hand arrived

You can imagine my surprise when my friend told me that she knew
of “this place” that helped people in my situation. It was somewhat of
a whirlwind from that point on - a life changing, eye opening, heartwarming whirlwind.
The improvements they made to my home were more than just
life changing - they were life-saving. The way I was living was not
conducive to my health. I have wounds on my legs from diabetes that
require constant care, which I was unable to do given my original
bathroom configuration. With my swollen legs and feet, I didn’t know if
I was going to be able to get in and out of it from one day to the next.
In the months since the renovations, the wounds on my legs have nearly
healed. I’m not sure I’d even have legs today (literally) if I had continued
neglecting them the way I was forced to do before. I can also now brush
my teeth and shave in the sink with a mirror.

A quick check-in from the
Hand in Hand crew

The ramp that they built me was another one of those things that
changed my life. Due to my mobility issues, the 5 steps that I had to
tackle to come and go were another nightmare. I suffer from social
anxiety and agoraphobia and so I struggle with forcing myself to get out
and be social. Now that I have the ramp, I have my freedom back.
I am happier, healthier, and I am very grateful. I was given hope when I
didn’t have any. I was made to feel like a human being again. I am more
determined than ever before to get well and hopefully pay it forward.
I was just as much renovated from this experience as my home was.”

Trivia
Night

Hand in Hand Trivia Night
Sunday, July 29, 4- 7 pm
Good Shepherd Church
3511 Rudd Ave

Team Max: 8 Players • $20/person
Bring your own food - Beer and soda will be available for purchase.
(No outside alcohol permitted.)

New friends come together to
help out

To Register: darian@myhandinhand.org, 459.9930 or at the door

www.twitter.com/myhandinhand

YOU Helped Us Bring Hope
to the Louisville Community
Donna Dale, Louisville home repair partner
When Donna inherited her home in Portland after her mother died
last year, she had intended to sell. But, after a few months, she decided
to try and make a home for herself and her granddaughter Waverly, 3,
who lives with her.

Donna and her fan favolrity e
granddaughter Waver

Unfortunately, the task of making a livable home was overwhelming. After hearing about Hand in Hand from a neighbor, she
came knocking on our door for help. Since then, Hand in Hand
groups have been working alongside Donna pulling up carpet,
painting, repairing a sinking bathroom floor and more.
“There’s some cosmetic stuff that I’d like to do, but the bathroom
and kitchen are going first because we want to be able to live there,”
Donna said.
Donna has been very involved with Hand in Hand, not just as a
homeowner, but as part of our family. She has gone to dinners with
the groups and most recently marched in the Portland Festival Parade
with us.
Our Louisville Project Manager, Bill Wilson works with local families
and organizations to match home repair and community impact
projects with our Urban Immersion groups.

Volunteers from Immaculate
Conception removing nails
Since Urban Immersion began
in Fall 2016, we have had:
41 Groups 722 Volunteers
Over 6000 Service Hours

Thank You for Your Support!

“Bill has put the drive in me,” she said. “I probably would have
thrown in the towel.” Her home could have become one of the 7400
abandoned properties in Louisville.
Most recently, a youth group from All Saints Parish in Guilford, IN
worked on Donna’s home. As Waverly was leaving the office one day,
she passed one of the group members, gave them a high-five and said
“thanks for coming here.”
Donna and Waverly are planning to move into the house in August of
this year. She is thrilled to get to stay in Portland where she grew up.
“It’s letting me have my first house and I’m 52,” Donna said. “My
mom would be proud.”

Give for Good
Louisville
24 Hour Giving
Thursday, September 13
Louisville’s Biggest Day for Online Giving!

Visit with Hand in Hand’s
Directors

Share stories and get updates from
Gail, Ed, Barbara, Abel and Maggie
Wednesday, August 22 - 5-8 pm
Joe’s Older Than Dirt, 8131 New La Grange Rd.

www.instagram.com/handinhandphoto

Explore the Mission Tours
Tuesday, July 17 @ 11:30am
Thursday, July 19 @ 11:30am
Wednesday, August 8 @ 4:30pm
Friday, August 17 @ 11:30am
Thursday, August 23 @ 11:30am

RSVP Today!
darian@myhandinhand.org
or 502-459-9930
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more to share!
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